Exclusively for You!
Unbeaten Path Tours is very proud to
present a one-of-a-kind collaboration with
renowned artist Susan Routledge. Join us
on an exclusive and private tour of her
incredible art gallery and working studio.
Participate in a personalized art
demonstration and explore the incredible
architecture and collections of her
beautifully preserved Millard Sheets estate
including some of his original works,
personal designs and collections. There is
no tour like this in California!

Exclusively in Nature!
Our Barking Rocks Studio Tour provides
guests access to incredible views of a
unique region of the southern Mendocino
coast normally not accessible to the
public. Hear sea lions bark from their
rookery on Fish Rock or look for whale
spouts or Peregrine falcons as they roam
this magnificent and rarely seen section of
the northern California coast.

Exclusively Provided!
Guests receive a private tour of the art, art
gallery and working studio of renowned
artist, Susan Routledge. In addition,
guests will receive a personalized art
demonstration by Susan, a highlights tour
of the Millard Sheets estate including an
interior tour of the wonderfully renovated
Library and access to some of the most
incredible views along the coast!

Unbeaten Path Tours
Contact
Margaret Lindgren
Telephone: 707 888 6121
margaret@unbeatenpathtours.com
www.unbeatenpathtours.com
Tour Details and Requirements
Advanced Booking of up to 2 weeks is required.
Tour duration is 1.5 to 2 hours.
Reservations are based on availability only.
Group minimum of 6 people required.
Tour can be modified for specific interests.
Please contact us for pricing.
Located along the coast of Southern
Mendocino County just 10 minutes north of
Gualala, CA, 95445.

All tour bookings are made through
UNBEATEN PATH TOURS

Barking Rocks
Studio Tour
with artist & owner

Susan Routledge
presented by UNBEATEN PATH TOURS

“Spectacular views, art, and
architecture. This tour
brings a deep connection of
people to place. It’s an
experience you will never
forget!”

Meticulously restored
and given new life
Susan and her husband
Frank Jackson lovingly
restored this incredible
estate and renewed it’s
glorious history and
beauty.

Personal Touch
Susan’s wonderful and
accessible personality
allows guests to relax,
enjoy their time and to
connect with her work
and home.

Watch the
sunset
A great way
to end the
day with
good friends

Learn Susan’s techniques
with her personal art
demonstration

Walk amongst Millard
Sheet’s personal designs
& motifs

- Fiona O’Neil, Architect, The Sea Ranch, CA

Susan’s working studio
of historical significance

Discover the history of
Susan’s art gallery,
her working studio and
stunning collection
pieces.

View one-of-a-kind art
pieces & collections
throughout the estate

